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SHIS AND MARKETS jfl WORTH THINKING flDOUT Ii
COTTON MILL MACHINERY.

Stuart W. Cramer,lr'mH Greene.
14-x- S" Allls.La""-""- "' ." . . Charlotte Cotton. ENOINBER AND CONTRACTOR.
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!Vew Xork Cattle.
New York. April . Beeves, receipts

2,235; steers .16 to I6.W; bulls W Su; cows
$L'.S5 to 13.05; Aps J5 30; dressed beef 8S

to 10c
Calves, receipts 790. Common to prime

veala $5.59 to W W. city dressed veals 74
to 13c.; country dressed 7 to 11c.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 4.008; unshorn
sheep fS; culls $3; prime unshorn lambs
18.30; Tennessee spring lambs (8.60;

Pennsylvania do. $4.26 per head.
Hogs, receipts 1.636. Godo medium hogs

J7.&0.

Dry Goods Market.
New York, April i. There was a hol-

iday quiet on In the dry goods market al-

though stores were open. The primary
cotton goods market holds Arm with an
upward tendency on gray goods. Job-

bers are doing little and are not follow

"Untllll read your letter I was not
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, f several hundred
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,:it-- Nothing definite

nor will be for a

MULES

LOOMS

FIRE IN SURA MCE
IN BEST COMPANIES

i

Will give you good service in renting bouses. If you have prop-

erty for sale list It with me. ,

R. E. COCHRANE
Insurance and Real Estate Agent. SO' North Tryon.

aware that the fact of my reappoint-
ment had been made known through
the newspapers back home. We don't
ee either the Ashevllle or Charlotte

papers any more, except occasionally,
and when we do look over one we
Ilnd so many new names and so many
changes in firm names that we almost

SOUTHERN OfflCI AT CHARLOTTE
.PWIW HOWARD. ASCNT.

l(,K AM) K': MARKET. ) beoome bewildered.
"I was very much pleaBcd to have

v) Governor Xorris tell me he wanted me-- The tone of the
week has becomeIl.e I'll

. i: t inactivity of refined

riessure of new offerings.
rr.-,'"-

'n Mint ft r"Hfy of refiners, who

J:T '
ing the rise In the asking prices of brown
goods. Cotton yarns are higher. There
has been fair trading in wool during the
week.

In M

;pillfj h sugar iur aiii
Id afford to look on. brought

a. l,w as duty patd

IT! musly Americans took
r .i renta for April, other
,,g il e same price for May.
r as to ,he prospect next

, . j . .. .. w h I r. Vi
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i m THERE IS NO ONE THING ABOUT k

S L A STEAM PLANT THAT PAYS i If
If "P THE SAME DIVIDEND AS PIPE If

f'r - triple Iioiiuuj icrn
some maintainingbn ire orer

COVERING. LET US TELL YOU
ALL ABOUT IT.

h rf' ' r or about 10 point In
diyrounts the altered

Money Market.
New Tork, April 9 Money on call,

nominal.
v Prime mercantile paper V to 4 per cent.

Sterling exchange nominal with actual
business in bankers' bills at 48S.23 to 486 30

for 60-d- bills and 4S7.T0 for. demand.
Commercial bills 48&H to 4ffi.

la ?

TO THE BUILDING TRADE!
We are pleased to advise thst the capacity of our KEYSTONE

LIME KILNS has been Increased to now the largest In the South,
enabling us to offer the famous ,

"KEYSTONE" WHITE LIME
In hl territory for prompt shipment.

"KEYSTONE" Is the highest-price- but the strongest, whitest
and bvst Lime for Brick Work and Plastering. It la packed In the
best cooperage,

We can also sell you good TENNESSEE LIME at lower prteea,
Let us quote you delivered at your town, car lota or less.

Carolina Portland Cement Co.

,jn T' ( ::r.an crop ibuvpuiou ft

to stay with him during nis "ei i
He had filled the oltif e for nearly a
year before his election, having as
Lieutenant Governor succeeded to the
chair when Governor Toole resigned
early In 1908, so he had had a chanee
to see how utterly worthless a Tar-
heel csn be. However, he was quite
complimentary In his talk with me
when he broke the terrible news to
me, and I concluded that I'd light in
and do the very best I could to hold
down the Job for another term. I like
the work very much, and while It
keeps me pretty busy at times I never
had much fear of work.

"We had an exceedingly lively
time of It during the session of the
Legislative Assembly, which began
on the first Monday In January and
lasted sixty days. On the last nlht
we had ta stay here till eight o'clock
next morllng. and. we had handled
118 bills during the day and night.
You may have some Idea of how
much business this was when I tell
you that the total number of. bills
passed In the sixty days was 111 not
twice as many aa were put through on
the last day. The Chaplain of the
House was Rev. H. H. Davis, pastor
of our Grand street Southern Metho-
dist church. He's a Texan and an
awfully nice young chap.

1.. ( a i ')ff. tne OfcrtiK iui
h,n; .;cu tuns, although the

.. ..... than
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,rm.1ir-- Some. ton were

ihe Island up toai re i ris on
total ofprobablel Mli'-mi-

ns f .: the season. Although
i. alx-.u- i M0.QO0 tons larger

New Tor rroduce.
New Tork, April Butter steady,

creamery specials 2t to 28 H (official price
21); creamery extras 27 to 274.

Cheese firm and unchanged. Bggs Arm
and unchanged.

t 0 l) ."SSSsMrii: J
lav K iropan beet and other

.i.Ufler. preventing the ac- -

L a'
CHARLESTON, 8. CBOLE DISTRIBUTOR".

HEBE AND THERE
8ea Island Cotton.

Charleston. 8. C, April 9 Sea Island:
Market quiet, flne 20; fully ftne : extra
fine 23; receipts none; exports 219;
Sales none, stock 980.

,,in Iktb surplun of raws.
f l.f.-- forcinK out wlth-- ,

. :.i . fiitrac".s and the
s inar may be the cause

ii- Rianulatefi In order to
.!,.? I'lje Federal, It is

! ihe 4 w rent net ftKure
f f i inieifsis. and since

ld- - fle.av in shipment as

some curious person with a head for
dates and figures begins to caart up:
"Eight anj two's ten. and four's four-
teen, and Gee! is he that old?'1

Here Is something by Florida Pier

BY TROJAN.

MAY RE-ENLIS- T DESERTERS. "I have sent you copies or tne I ll Ih ""f" ,
1 may,be lnf,!n !necord and Independent on wnicn

hik nh -- f.'ii fl8 for llie otners, msmm 1ri. tui'inK w h r may rem-p..- .i

l.iilfi- on there Is ex- -

i I.. ii:i.-in- enough ror an

ftUU Draws In the Coin.

Columbia Record.
The Charlotte Observer's Waahing-toiToorreaponde- nt

says he has learned
on good authority tbl President Taft
Is aerk)Uly conaJderlng Judge Spen-

cer B. Adams, of North Carolina, for

John Q. Capera' place In tlve internal
revenue department. The position car-

ries with it a salary . Of l.000 and

would pleaae Judge Adaims, aa he Is

Offloers Will Ask fiecrc4ary of War to
Change Present Hole,

New York Times.
There Is a genera) sentiment among

army officers that deserters, after
they have been punished for their
fault, should be grantea the fcrMiefe
of enlisting, again If they so desire.
While there Is no concerted move-
ment toward havinar the present armv

rrr. i ,!! f preserving campaign
ier wi! v I. in for the present whole- -

Here Is something from Collier's In-
ter, sting to men growing old but not
exactly realizing It:

In your heart you're lust as qoung
as ever; Just as green BJid Inexperi-
enced; just as credulous of what peo-
ple tell you; Just as eager to undertake
what only youth ehould undertake. It
i true, I know, that the little jjlrl who
onl yesterday or was It last week? I
forget was Jumping rope and chant-
ing:

"One, two, three.
And a bumblebee;
All In together.
Pigs In the meadow."

(jr.)fr-i- ar. l.iiNtnif i.

..... v,vJll(rii. jo tupping HUB It IS nOl
my intention to fuss. J take every-
thing that comes along, even voted
for Bryan against Taft. But what
would, the Bible say about some of
the fashions?

He was the only man In the suit
Jepertment. and he .had the desperate
air of a person so completely Ignored
as to be a rriomentary danger of dis-
integrating. All around him women
were trying on coats and pirouetting
In skirts held In place by black-robe- d

Iron Works
T31iarlotte, N. 0.

rn mirk. i l.ris ilijiplaycd a holiday
mi ..p! a .nit fiistrthuilng demand

peculiarly fitted for tfhe sort of work

nci n.t i .iiniiy grocers, out in
rirnrs c:.if-nr- of Improvement Is

Z- -f l"i.M nif-n- i in Reneral trade
i'.n- - it w arRueii. must result In a

nv vfTi-- in rl.e although some
"k f r inf buying

It requires, say the corresponueni.

I used to earn my bread In the sweat
of my brow. The newspapers out
here are as a rule better than those
hack East, although the Helena pa-

per are not all that one conld asfcj
Yet they do pretty well for a town
of 18,06. 1 have about 'Cut out' all
newspaper work, although once In a
while 1 write them a story or sing
a bit of verse. I don't seem to be able
to get that rhyming bUjf out of my
head. While 1 was on The Indepen-
dent I wrote a poem at least once a
week, and when the haseball season
was on 1 had one every day,

"The young man who was pastor
of our church last year, Rev. O. W.
Dowd, has gone back' to' North Caro-
lina, his home. He is at i White Oak,
and has eight churches, I believe. He
married while out here. The Southern
church does not prosper very much
out thla way. We are very few In
Helena, but we are 'good stuff.' be-i- n;

Methodists, and do what little we
can with the cheerful heart."

Captain Capers' Job .seems to be capa
Mean.ble Of Indefinite sistrmunon,

while he draws the salaiyt:th: ie

saleswomen. He kept his eyes deter-
minedly on his wife, who stood asham-
ed before a mirror while coats for-
eign to her Intentions were placed
upon her Subdued person. The fit- -

ieHrf:n'f t! e assortments of
!if nnsiant v pelting poorer. wAlks In y with her frock to her

ShoA-tOD-S an. I her hair A nnt nr hl.rhfr;ir.. ...ns. especially fancy heed, but what does that slnlfv Vfhinr ... tings were conducted In silence .x- -

g changed to allow them to
enter the service, it Is probable that
Secretary of War Dickinson will soon
receive letters from officers asking
that the change be made.

It Is argrued that enlisting Is some-
thing like marrying, and that many
a man makes a bad start because of
youth. Afterward he comes to know
his own mind and finds himself
barred from army life because of his
youthful folly. It Is surprising-- , ac-
cording to an army officer, the num-
ber of men who would like to

after they have "done time"
for taking- - French leave from their
commands.

Many of the men who desert are of
a low moral character or wanting In
intelligence, but there are among the

t .'i prire? Japsns are steady, but
'a i.i f a- Mf inriulry stocks are
tn reeds f .r wnie time to come.

all. And that hair in your mustache; Is cept for ,ne running comment of the
It white or Just a shade more blond I f,alswoman. which was so meanlng-tha- t

common? Never mind. It Is true nd nales as to seem nil. He,
that they print the newspapers very!,hous"n more than attentive to everytfm relative cheapness of flpot sup- -

badly nowadays, but your eyesight Is c0t- - aia nt talk because the gar- -

We solicit orders

fcr

Machinery, etc.,

to handle

Gold, Iron, Cotton,-Wood-

Steel, Brass.

ii remarked, as compared with the
i. ana "ITers from the mills are for
resaoD lena at tractive.

ments seed things hardly to be disstlll good: folks mumble their worls

BRADSTREET S REVIEW. OLD FRONTIER HOUSE.

a lot more than they used to do, but
your hearing is first-rat- It would be
nice If some one conld be found to
cook as well as mother used to, but
you relish your food as well as ever;

Tork. April 3 -- Bradstreet's to- - number some clean-cu- t young fellowsW w win saj wno Decome urea or army lire or vmi not,,,,, i h . i a ..ade. cr..p an. I Industrial renoita are who leave their posts because of t: " 1 J?t.:"Z . u.try bin the underlying some real or fancied slight on thef h ever that along about sun-u- p is the

First National Bank
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Capital $ 1 ,000,000.04)

Surplus Earned. . SOO.OOO.AO

Deposit $.000,000.00

Solicits accounts of Manu-

facturers, Jobbers and others
needing banking facilities
other than those afforded by
local banks.

A Growing Bank Depository.

John B. PurccII, President!
John M. Miller, Jr.. Vice Preai-de- nt

and Cashier; Chas. R.
Burnett, J. C. Joplln, W. P.
Shclton, Alex. V. Hyland. As-

sistant Cashier.

jal..r

Gi'vcrnmout Building at Fort Whipple
Cost $00,000 and Sold For $180.

Washington Post.
"A $90,000 house was sold at Fort

Whipple, near Prescott. a few days
afAi for 1180." said George H. Mor-
gan, a lawyer of Presoott, Ariz. "It
wan known as the old Oeneral Crook
house, and was owned by the govern-
ment. Oeneral Crook occupied the
house for several months, and it was
on Just such a w indy day as that of the
sale that General Crook rode away
from the house in March, 1866.

"The building was a nondescript
style of architecture, constructed of
stucco, adobe, and frame. It was

gi nerally Is slightly
AM present or future

r'Tii.f :.. however, cannot
!' tiiai some lines of ln-- "

ifry much depressed;
". i".rt of the year, that

it.iiiciii of winter wheat
i.'h. aiing a short crop;
l.jinpered In some sec-rii.- u

weather or by the
:t. power of the public,

'i an. conservatism gov- -
i aiiuns to a large de- -

l P.r.

A. D. SALKELD & BRO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

6-- Leonard Street, NEW YORK.

COTTON YARNS .
DEPT.

Fred'k Vietor & Achelis.

I' a' f i

part of an officer or a
officer. These rrten, say

those who are In favor of giving them
another chance, after serving short
sentences see the error of their way
and learn with age that their' voca-
tion in life is that of a soldier. To
such the doors. back Into the ranks
are shut, and they must take up other
work in life or take a chance and
again enlist under another name and
HVe in constant fear or being dis-
covered.

Col. W. H. C. Bowen, post com-
mander at Fort Jay, on Governors
island, Is one of those who favor the
letting of deserters back Into thearmy. . When seen Tuesday he ad-
mitted that he believed ithe army
would gain many good soldiers If
this was dons.

"t believe that many a good man,
after serving a sentence for de-
sertion, comes to a realisation that
he was wrong la seeking to, leave
the ranks and wants to get . back
again," aaid Colonel Bowen. "Such

r a

Ea- -

t ftail is classed as fair
i'" part of the West, fair

t .i he low expectations at
In wholesale lines there are

roomy and comfortable, with lofty
ceiilngs and bay wln.lows, through
which could be seen the snow covernj
peaks of the mountains on one side
r.nrl Thumb But'.e and the city of
Preecott on the other. The house con-

tained more than 40,000 feet of lum-
ber and among other modern conven-
iences it had two bathtubs.

"While Oeneral Crook wss the oc

"is er mo-- ,. onfldent buying for' re. ton . markets seem to
,if Improvement and export

'n rounns 1rhtiy better. In
I'nrs the building trades

HUBBARD BROS. & CO.,

HANOVER SQUARE, NEW YORK

MEMBERS OF New York Cotton Ex-

change, New Orleans Cotton Ex-

change, Associate Members Liver-
pool Cotton Exchange.

ORDERS SOLICITED For the pur-
chase and sale of cotton for future
delivery. Correspondence Invited.

JAMES E. MITCHELL CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Cotton Yarns and Cotton
Cloths.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Philadelphia. 129 and 1S Chestnut Bt.

Boston, 185 Summer St.
New York, No. 7$ Leonard St.

Charlotte, 25 8. Trron St. '

"i reports. The Iron and
coke trades are all ratheran,!

cussed in public. His wife was silent
because the sight of herself in the
mirror had hypnotized her. She
gszed with a stolid modesty at the
surprising things that were happen-
ing to her figure, and for very Inability
to look away stared brasenly at her-
self. The chatter of the saleswoman
stored; she had asked a question
and waa waiting for an answer. The
man anj his wife In mutual confusion
said, "What?" The saleswoman look-
ed annoyed; she was accustomed to
having more attention paid to her re-
marks. "I Vaid," and her tone was
coldly reproving, "docs the lady wear
stays ?"

"The lady?" It was the husband
who spoke, and he felt the question
one to be treated with discretion.

"Your wife. I asked if she wore
stays." The saleswoman had reached
a pinnacle of delicacy In her first de-

mand. anJ she had no Intention of
transposing It so that more vulgar ears
might understand. Her hands were on
her hips, and she dared any one to

her say corsets.
"Oh." the husband and wife com-

prehended In the same hreath. an.l
the wife answered with eome bravery,
"I do."

"Oh. well. In that rase" (the sales-
woman's nostrils contracted with
scorn.) "I can't promise you a fit; no
one has been wearing stays for fully
three weeks."

The woman winced; this public rep-
rimand hurt. "Can you show me some
more coats?" she murmured. "I'd like
to settle on something."

A crushed-wistari- a garment was
buttoned on her and her husband rose.
"Maria!" he exclaimed, and he seem-
ed to be clutching her from the lion's
mouth, "take that off: You don't look
respectable in any of them, and I'm
not going to have you wear such
things."

The saleswoman angrily peeled off
the crushed-wistari- a and retorted,
"Wei!, If you wanted to look respec-
table I don't see why you tried on --my
of this year's styles; you better wear
scmething old If your husband is of a
nervous disposition. I supposed every
one knew tt was the thing to look
scandalous." And a moment later she
was lost In the maze of femininity.

When the man and his wife found
themselves again on the street they
sighed, and knew- - their escape to have

f!i-.ire- in the fnlted States
k er.img April S were 227

t eek and 258 in the like

Saal Siorea.
,rtM'"r ' April 9
rosin- - h .Hv

--Turpentine

a man finds that he was suited for
the life, and It la a lasting sorrow to
him that he committed the folly of
desertion. He wants to come back,
but is barred by the present regula-
tion. Such a man has learned his
lesson, and he would make a loyal,
faithful soldier. As proof of the as-
sertion that all men who desert are
not really bad men. we find that
eome are Buocesstul men. oT probity
and good standing; In the business
community m which they reside."

prettiest pact of the whole day. Into
each life some rain must fall; you
know that right well, but, thank GoJ,
the euh comes nut again pretty soon
and the dark storm-cloud- s roll away.
Young? Why, certainly.

Only, when you sit out on your
front porch of a summer Sunday
evening, and the hushed twilight deep-
ens Into dark, and they start up the
sweet, hymns they used
to sing when you were little, a
thoughtful silence follows that one
which begins:

"My days are sliding swiftly by.
And I. a pIlRiim utranger.

Would not detain them as they fly.
Those hours of toll and danger."

Yes. they are sliding swiftly by,
there's no two ways about It. We
sigh to think that we are growing old.
sadly, inevitably growing old; that the
evil days draw nigh when thou shalt
eay: "I have no pleasure In them;"
when the summer shower of disap-
pointment and of grief shall not paas
as once It did, and the sun Come out
again pretty soon as once It did, but
the clouds return after the rain, the
bleak November sky of old age when
the clouds return after the rain. Let
them be "hours of toll and, danger."
Ii they must be, but, oh, flow gladly
would we detain them! There Is 6o
much for us to do or ever the evil days
shall come. We are like Lear that held
his dead daughter In his arms and
cried aloud: "Cordelia, Cordelia! stay
a little!"

Oh, well, what's the use of fretting?
It's got to be that way; let's make the
best of It. Maybe it won't be so harJ
for us as we Imagine. Maybe the
fountain of eternal youth will still
bubble up within us Just the same at
now; maybe, though the almond tree
shall flourish and our heads be white,
we shall keep on being aa green and
Inexperienced s. errr; Just as reaJy
to believe what people tell ns. Just ai
eager to undertake what only youth
should undertake. And maybe even
when the whistle blows at last, and the
long day Is ended, we shall be glad
to take ofT our overalls and go borne
to rest And anyhow we've lived. And
een things. And If. of all the sights

that our bright, eager eyes took in
the first time we walked up Broadway,
the picture that is vlvideat In the re-

membered summer sunshine la that
Of stages tacking ad slewing from
curb to curb to pick op passengers,
why, what difference does It make If

I lrrr.l fl .
.

-- spirits turpentine
rfrelpta 2 rsslt,.

"fti l l0inK; 'P'" 7 barrels.' ,;
. receipts

cupant of the house he was engaged
In a long and difficult campaign
against the Indians. The old building
Is still well preserved. When the auc-
tioneer announced the sale the bid-
ding started at $50, and this figure was
reived from time to time, until it
reached $180, at which sum It was
knocked down to the proprietor of a
hotel. What the purchaser purposes to
do with the house I don't know, but
he was toW that It must be removed
hhortly, aa the government would no
ion per be responsible for Its safety,

"The house coat probably more
than $90,000. Every foot of the lum-
ber In It was freighted from Los An-
geles at a cost Of 10 cents a pound.
It was considerably enlarged after
General Crook left It. The letter's suc-

cessor. General Kautx, lived In It for a
long thne, but It has not been occu-
pied for a number of years. At the
time of Its construction a guard of
soldiers had to patrol the vicinity con-

stantly to keep away the Indians.
There was not a person at the sale
who did not express regret that the
government should not allow the old
house to remain."

nrm- ,17i- 75 ind
i oarreis.

;" APril Tur- -
lug ro6,n Exports

By J. E. CON ANT & CO Auctioneers
OirTlCE, LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS ,

The Haile & Frost Manufacturing Company
To be liquidated. The plant at Hinsdale, suit purchasers.
New Hampshire, to be sold in lots to ,

RARE AND UNUSUALLY RELIABLE
WATER POWE R PRIVILEGE

$7$ h. p. dally average 24 hours a day --practically pare water.
Set of Substantial Brick and Frame Mill Buildings.

Including steam and electric power. Adaptable, habitable and ready, for a new
industry. Over ton lots of machinery, st ock and mechanical equipment, part com-
paratively new and all in good condition. Machinery In great abundance for a Ja-
net woolen mill. Hinsdale is on the Con nectieut River at the Junction of the
Ashuelot River, which flows through the town. Is on the Boston ft Maine Flnll-roa- d

system, near Greenfield. Massachusetts. Keene. New Hampshire and Brat-tlebor- o,

Vermont. The new power plant of the Connecticut River Pewer Com-
pany, one of the six largest In the country and now Rearing completion Is not
far from the premises and will furnish almost unlimited power. The sale, which
carries a pledge to the highest bona tide bidders at absolute auction sale, will
take place, regardless of any condition o f ' the weather, upon the premises on
THURSDAY, the 15th day of April, 1909, beginning promptly at half-pa- ten
o'clock tn the forenoon with the water power privilege, real estate, to be Immed-
iately followed, without Intermission, by

900 Lots of Machinery, Stock and Equipment
In lots to suit purchasers. Illustrated a nd descriptive catalogue in detail upon
application at the office of the auction eers. where all Inquiries must be made.

CHARLES BIUELOW, Treasurer.
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Mother Shlpton's Prophecy.
The following, which is known as

"Mother Shlpton's Prophecy," was
first published In 1485. and republish-
ed In 1841. All the event predicted
In It, except that mentioned In the last
two lines, (have already eome to pass:
Carriages without horses shall go
And accidents fill the world with woe.
Around the world thoughts shall fly 'In the twinkling of an eye. .
Waters shall yet more wonders do
Now strange, yet shall be true.
The world upside down shall be
And gold he found at root of tree.
Through hits man ball rtde. .

And no horse or ass be at his side.
Under water men shall walk,
Shall ride, shall sleep, shall talk.In the ah men shall he seen.
In white, In black, tn green.
Iron In the water shall float.As easy as a wooden boat.
Geld shall be found, and foundIn a land that's not known.
Fire and water shall wonders do,
Bnsland shall at last admit a Jew.
The world, te an end shall oome
In eighteea hundred and eighty-on- e.
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Dreads the Easter Parade.

Spartanburg, S. C, Journal.
If women's hats are as bad as they

are now, what will they be Easter
Sunday? The suggestion even stag-
gers the Imagination.

been a narrow one. )

Her Is something from Will I

Aiken, one of the smoothest pencilestlm..--:; .to ,oc. h
lmbs r to rr.. p a !,a to

yearling, (g to

Bewar
S'Jf e
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frh. frem L ?Ln J0 end In ch-l- T

Southern Audit Company
(Incorporated)

PTBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND
ACDITORS

Rooms 1 and 2, Trust Building".
CHARLOTTE, N. C,

recover ,3,Tn, Prn. wh d9erv.. .v':r' cold the

pushers when city editor of The Ashe-vlll- e

Citizen up to several years ago,
and thn went to Helena, Mont., to
continue the same good work on a
larger paper and did the writing with
his usual ability but Anally got caught
as private secretary to the Gocernor.
Noting his a few
week ago I wrote him and received a
nice letter in reply. From 1890 to 1S4
we were close together, he being a
member of my congregation at Ashe-Vtjr- e.

He ha dene well in the growing
country where he now resides. He
would do well anywhere. He Is made
that way. In addition to his local work

nuw
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"Hard Clinch" Wall Plaster
THE BUILDERS FRIEND

Freeslng doe not hurt it. Natural shrinkage will not crack
doe not make it fall off. Manufactured exclusively by,

CHARLOTTE PLASTER COMPANY
Writ for detail and lUt of Cotton Mill House plastered wltk It,

IT IS AS HARD AS, STOKE.

AO In the Family, as Twerex
Houston Post.

Oovernor Bob Glenn, of North Car-olin- ey

will visH Haeto-- ejhwrtly. Ow-
ing to the faot that South Carolina
Governor are not tM,nrvttat In tmi

T throat anriT,."5 1 Wa botherli

"I'D RATHER DIE. DOCTOR,
than have my feet cut off." said M. L.
Bingham, of Prlncevllle, 111., "but you'll
die from crarhrrene (which had eaten
a--- ay eight toes) If you don't," said all
doctors. Instead he used Bucklea's Ar-
nica Salve till wholly cured. Its cures

HUGH MACRAE & CO.,
BANKERS,

Misceilaneoos Southern SecurKiee,
Cotton Mill Stock.irtr thr..":1' .ryTjwmm. Pav.w Cam Qr.ll.,r,"l!,''a0nc- - . prnt-- y observation that Gov

by . g Bol like to make toy be Wilmington, N. C,j1 and
Co. and Piles eft fund the world. So. at ail J The Citizen, he is remembered fcy
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